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Abstract: In recent years, the use of biodegradable fluids as liquid insulation for distribution and
power transformers is spreading. The main biodegradable fluids used are natural and synthetic
esters, although biodegradable hydrocarbons have been recently proposed. Biodegradable fluids
have a much lower environmental impact than mineral oil, limiting the risk of soil contamination in
leaks, which makes them a suitable solution for applications such as offshore transformers or railway
transformers. Additionally, these fluids have a higher flash point than conventional mineral oils,
which dramatically reduces the risk of fire and collateral damage derived from explosion and fire.
Despite these advantageous factors, there are still some aspects that hinder the broadening of their
use, such as the difference in thermal properties or the lack of accepted maintenance procedures for
transformers that use them as liquid insulation. This paper presents the current status of biodegrad-
able insulating fluids, analyzing some of their properties and discussing the aspects that are still to
be investigated in order to make them a real alternative to petroleum-based fluids.

Keywords: power transformer; distribution transformer; natural esters; synthetic esters; biodegradable
liquids

1. Introduction

For more than 100 years, mineral oil (MO) has been used as liquid insulation for
power and distribution transformers. Transformer liquid insulation accomplishes a double
mission by acting as dielectric material, providing electrical insulation between regions of
the transformer at different voltage levels, and by acting as a cooling agent that dissipates
the ambient heat losses generated in the transformer windings. Moreover, the insulating
fluid impregnates the solid insulation of the transformer, improving the dielectric properties
of the cellulose. It is also used for diagnostic purposes, since its periodic sampling and
analysis are regarded nowadays as a powerful tool for transformer fault detection.

Despite the excellent performance and low cost of MO, a recent increase in environ-
mental and safety requirements has driven the electricity transmission and distribution
industry to look for alternatives to this material [1–3]. Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs)
were used as transformer liquid insulation for some time because of their good dielectric
properties and high fire and flash points; however, concerns about their toxicity lead to the
total withdrawal of these liquids since the late 1970s [1]. Silicones and fluids of vegetable
origin were later explored, but their high price and some physical properties limited their
further expansion [1]. In the last few decades, the use of fluids of vegetable origin and other
synthetic biodegradable liquids have increased significantly [4,5]. Two types of biodegrad-
able liquids are used nowadays as an alternative to mineral oil: natural esters (NE) obtained
from different vegetable seeds, and synthetic esters (SE). Other biodegradable liquids based
on hydrocarbons have also recently been launched.
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Ester fluids have three main advantages concerning MO [1,2,4]. Firstly, esters are
biodegradable materials, therefore the environmental risk and impact as well as the disposal
cost of the liquids are minimized. For this reason, these fluids are used in offshore wind
power transformers, urban substations, transformers operating on ships, and railway
traction transformers. Additionally, the flash point of esters is much higher than that of
MO, which means that the fire risk of ester-filled transformers is dramatically lower. This
fact makes ester-filled transformers more suitable for areas near to the population or to
critical infrastructures. Finally, esters can adsorb more significant amounts of water than
MO, allowing the transformer dielectric paper to operate more dryly [1]. It has been proven
that this has a positive impact on the transformer loss-of-life curve and, in consequence, on
the maximum permissible hottest spot temperature [6–9].

On the other hand, esters have some properties that slow down their expansion as
an alternative to MO. The viscosity of esters is typically higher than that of MO; therefore,
their flow through the cooling channels of the transformer is slower, and the temperatures
reached at the transformer are higher. It has been estimated that ester-filled transformers
operate within 1 and 3 ◦C hotter than similar MO-based units [1,2,4]. Additionally, the
oxidation rate of esters is higher, especially in NE, which makes them more suitable for
sealed units. Finally, NE has a high pour point, which means that they are not suitable for
outdoor transformers in cool zones unless certain precautions are taken [2,4]. Aiming at
improving those drawbacks of ester fluids, techniques like the addition of nanoparticles or
the modification of ester’s molecular structure have been proposed [1]. An example of the
latter is the Palm Fatty Acid Ester proposed in [3], whose viscosity is even lower than that
of MO at the expense of worsening the flash point.

The use of ester fluids as a transformer’s liquid insulation makes it necessary that both
the manufacturers and the transformer’s owners redefine the transformer’s life manage-
ment strategy [9–12]. This includes introducing changes in the design of the equipment and
establishing different guidelines for the operation and the maintenance of these actives.

The objective of this paper is to discuss how the differences between conventional in-
sulating liquids and ester-based fluids impact the management of ester-filled transformers.
The paper addresses the problem from a global perspective and revises the effect of using
an alternative insulating fluid on the different stages of the transformer life.

Firstly, some numbers are provided that bring out that, although esters are currently
an extended solution for small and medium-sized units, their use is still marginal for
larger transformers. Given the relevance of the standardization process in the spreading
of a new technology, a review of the international standards that has been published on
the topic throughout the years is included. Then, the main physic-chemical differences
between the different types of liquids and the repercussions of those differences for the
design and manufacturing of transformers is considered. Later, the operation of ester-filled
transformers is discussed, putting the focus not only on the temperature distribution, but
also on the life expectancy and ageing rate of those actives, which are the two factors
that define a transformer’s maximum admissible load. Finally, some aspects about the
maintenance policies that are currently applied to ester-filled transformers are revised;
this is one of the aspects that has been less studied, and in the next few years, important
advances will probably be seen on the topic.

2. Field of Application of Ester-Filled Transformers and Standardization

The use of ester fluids as transformer insulation was proposed in the 1990s; the
first ester-filled distribution and power transformers were installed in 1996 and 2003,
respectively [4]. Since then, the use of esters has increased sharply, although the number of
units operating around the world is still limited at present.

In [5], a study performed by one of the leading suppliers of natural esters for elec-
trotechnical purposes is presented, which analyses the number of ester-filled transformers
operating around the world, classifying them by their power and voltage levels. Table 1
summarizes the data provided in that survey, distinguishing between new units, which
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were initially designed to work with an ester as liquid insulation, and retro-filled units.
Retro-filled units are transformers initially designed and operated with MO filling their
tank and impregnating its solid insulation. The insulating fluid is replaced with an ester.
As can be seen in Table 1, the number of ester-immersed transformers with high powers
and voltages is still very low.

Table 1. Number of transformers filled with ester fluids worldwide (2014). Data taken from [3].

Voltage (kV)
Number of Installed Units Power

(MVA)
Number of Installed Units

New Retrofilled New Retrofilled

400–449 1 0 350–200 4 1
150–199 15–20 2 100–149 20–30 2
100–149 100–150 20–30 50–99 90–100 5

38–99 200–300 30–40 10–49 200–300 60–70

The evolution of the standardization of ester-type fluids for application in power
transformers has been a long process, as can be seen in Table 2. Two important international
institutions have generated reference documents in this field. On the one hand, there are
documents published by the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC). On the other,
there are documents generated by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers
(IEEE) of the USA.

Table 2. Evolution of standardization on ester-type fluids.

Reference Standard Title

Synthetic Organic Esters

[13] IEC 61099:1992 Specifications for unused synthetic organic esters for
electrical purposes

[14] IEC 61203:1992
Synthetic organic esters for electrical

purposes—Guide for maintenance of transformer
esters in equipment

[15] IEC 61099:2010 Insulating liquids—Specifications for unused
synthetic organic esters for electrical purposes

Natural Esters

[16] IEEE Std C57.147-2008 Guide for Acceptance and Maintenance of Natural
Ester Insulating Liquid in Transformers

[17] ASTM D 6871-2017 Standard Specification for Natural (Vegetable Oil)
Ester Fluids Used in Electrical Apparatus

[18] IEEE Std C57.147-2018 Guide for Acceptance and Maintenance of Natural
Ester Insulating Liquid in Transformers

IEC 61099:2010 Insulating liquids—Specifications for unused
synthetic organic esters for electrical purposes

[19] IEC 62770:2013
Fluids for electrotechnical applications—Unused

natural esters for transformers and similar
electrical equipment

[20] IEEE Std C57.152-2013 Guide for Diagnostic Field Testing of Fluid-Filled
Power Transformers, Regulators, and Reactors

[21] IEEE Std C57.155-2014
Guide for Interpretation of Gases Generated in

Natural Ester and Synthetic
Ester-Immersed Transformers

[22] IEC 62975:2021 Natural esters—Guidelines for maintenance and use
in electrical equipment

Modified or Blended Esters

[23] IEC 63012:2019 Insulating liquids—Unused modified or blended
esters for electrotechnical applications
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In 1992, the IEC published the first two standards on synthetic organic. The first one
focused on the specifications that the unused synthetic organic esters [13] must meet, and
the second one was the maintenance guide for transformers cooled with this fluid [14].
Information on properties, safety, storage and disposal, packaging, labeling, and sampling
can be found in [13]. The description of tests for the characterization of some aspects of
these fluids is also included. Next, [14] detailed the guidelines for maintaining transformers
up to 35 kV that are cooled with synthetic organic esters. This standard does not refer to
retro-filled transformers that were initially designed for another fluid. The specifications
for unused synthetic organic esters were updated in 2010 [15], focusing on their use as
dielectric fluids.

The standardization of fluids of natural origin (rapeseed, soybean, sunflower, etc.) as
liquid insulation for distribution and power transformers begins later with the publication
by the IEEE of [16] in 2008. This document provides useful information for manufacturers
and service companies that intend to use these fluids to assess the products’ characteristics
on the market. In addition, aspects of handling, maintenance, and environmental manage-
ment procedures are discussed. This standard provides recommendations for both new
machines and machines retro-filled with natural ester after having been in operation with
MO. Recently, the IEEE has updated this document by publishing a new version [18].

In 2013, the IEC published its first standard dedicated to NE [19]. It contains specifica-
tions and recommended test methods to determine the suitability of a given ester for use
in power transformers and similar oil-impregnated electrical equipment.

In the same year, the IEEE published a standard [20] that offers support for the
diagnosis of transformers immersed in dielectric fluids. The document considers four
types of fluids, one of them being NE. They provide acceptable values for new and in-
service NE properties by voltage class: acid number, dielectric breakdown, interfacial
tension, dissipation factor, and water. One year later, the IEEE standardization progress
on esters continued, and they published a new document [21]. Guidelines are given to
interpret the generation of gases in ester-type fluids in operation transformers or other
electrical equipment. The document initially focuses on explaining the mechanism of gas
formation in transformers containing natural or synthetic esters. Later, it gives guidelines
for the correct interpretation of the gases found in these liquids when they have been in
transformers in service. Finally, recommended actions related to the results obtained after
interpreting the gas content of an ester sample are offered. There is still no IEC standard
that addresses the interpretation of gases present in esters that cool transformers.

The latest standard published to date on NE focuses on providing guidelines for
the maintenance and use of these liquids in sealed transformers and other electrical
equipment [22]. This document represents a second step in the standardization of NE
by the IEC, which began with the publication of IEC 62770 [19] for liquids that have not yet
been used. IEC 62975 [22] focuses on giving guidelines for the correct diagnosis of the state
of NE that are in operation in electrical equipment. From a thorough diagnosis, the most
appropriate maintenance strategies for these assets can be implemented, in most cases
transformers. Thus, this standard recommends tests and procedures for reconditioning
and reclaiming the liquid when its condition is not optimal.

In 2019, the IEC published a new standard dedicated to new liquids manufactured
from modified esters or mixtures of esters [23], considering that they would be used in
transformers. Liquids within the scope of this document may be based on natural or
synthetic bases or a mixture of both. Therefore, fluids that are not covered by either
IEC 62770 [19] or IEC 61099 [15] are being considered. The range of the properties of fluids
affected by this standard is extensive.

For this reason, the document proposed a classification of liquids according to kine-
matic viscosity ranges. This characteristic is of great importance in the performance of
transformers since it affects the cooling capacity of the fluids. Some commercial fluids of
this type have a much lower kinematic viscosity than pure natural or synthetic esters.
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Table 3 compares the IEEE [19,21] and IEC [22] maintenance guidelines for transform-
ers using natural esters. As can be seen, the classification that both standards establish
according to the voltage level is not the same. Despite this, both documents pose quite sim-
ilar limits. Although both documents recommend minimum values for dielectric strength,
the comparison is difficult as they use different test procedures (ASTM D1816, IEC 60156).
Something similar happens in the case of the dissipation factor (ASTM D924, IEC 60247).
IEC 62975 [22] presents detailed recommendations for action according to the results ob-
tained in the tests of all the properties. This standard also considers the oxidation inhibitor
additive content.

Table 3. Recommended limits for in-service natural esters in transformers [18,20,22].

Recommended Limits for in-Service Natural Esters in Transformers

Test Standard
IEEE (1) IEC (2)

≤69 kV 69 kV to
230 kV ≥230 kV ≤72.5 kV 72.5 kV to

170 kV >170 kV

Dielectric Strength (kV) ASTM D1816 (1) 1 mm >23 >28 >30
2 mm >40 >47 >50

IEC 60156 (2) 2.5 mm >40 >50 >60

Acidity (mg KOH/g) ASTM D664 and ASTM D974 (1),
IEC 62021-3 (2) <0.3 <0.3

Water (mg/kg) ASTM D1533 (1), IEC 60814 (2) <450 <350 <200 <200 <150 <100

Flash Point (◦C) ASTM D924 (1), ISO 2592/
ASTM D92 (2) >300 >300

Fire Point (◦C) ASTM D92 (1), ASTM D92
and ISO 2592 (2) >275 >250

Kinematic Viscosity at
40 ◦C (Increase from

initial value)

ASTM D445 (1), ISO 3104/
ASTM D7042 <10% <10%

Interfacial tension
(mN/m) ASTM D971 (1), IEC 62961 (2) >10 >12 >14 >20

Dissipation Factor ASTM D924 (1), IEC 60247 (2) <0.5 (25 ◦C) <0.15 (90 ◦C)

Regarding the water content of NE, the IEC standard presents limits that are much
more restrictive than those published in the IEEE standards, reducing these by at least
half. The references offered for acidity, fire point, and kinematic viscosity at 40 ◦C are the
same in the documents of both standardization institutions. The interfacial tension values
presented in the table have been obtained from Annex B of IEEE Std C57.147-2018 [18],
which refers to the values of service-aged NE liquids for triggering a prompt additional
investigation. For this reason, they are more restrictive limits than the value set by the
IEC. Regarding the dissipation factor, the value that can be observed in the table was
obtained from IEEE Std C57.152-2013 [20], since IEEE Std C57.147-2018 [18] does not offer
a recommended value because it considers that at the time of publishing this document
not sufficient information was available.

3. Design and Manufacturing Process
3.1. Properties of Ester Fluids

Although numerous studies have been published about ester fluids’ thermal and
dielectric properties [4,10], the determination of them is still an active research field.

Table 4 shows some physic-chemical parameters specified by the dielectric fluids’
manufacturers of four commercial NE and one SE compared with the properties of MO. As
can be seen, there are essential significant differences between the properties of NE and SE
and those of MO. On the positive side, it must be remarked that the flash point of esters
doubles that of the mineral oils. Another key point is that the moisture content of NE is
much higher than the moisture contents admissible for mineral oils; as these fluids are
more hydrophilic, they may contain higher values of moisture and still keep fair dielectric
properties. On the negative side, it can be highlighted that the viscosity of the esters is
up to four times higher than the viscosity of MO. This aspect has a negative impact on
the cooling system of the transformer. Additionally, the values of the pour point specified
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by the ester manufacturers (i.e., the temperature below which the liquids lose their flow
characteristics) almost halve the value indicated for MO. This implies that the use of ester
fluids might be more problematic in locations with very cold weather.

Table 4. Main properties of different commercial natural and synthetic ester fluids and mineral oil.

FR3 BIO
ELECTRA

MIDEL
EN1204 ELECTRA 7426 MIDEL 7131 NYTRO

4000X

Composition Soybean Sunflower Rapeseed Mixture Synthetic ester Mineral oil
K. Viscosity 40 ◦C (cSt) 32–34 39.2 37 37–43 29 9.1
Density 20 ◦C (g/cm3) 0.92 0.91 0.92 0.91–0.925 0.97 0.866

Flash point (◦C) 320–330 330 >350 >300 260 146
Pour point (◦C) −18–21 −21 −31 −15–27 316 −54

Breakdown voltage (kV) >55 65 >75 >75 >75 >70
Dissipation factor 90 ◦C 0.01–0.03 0.03 <0.03 0.02–0.05 0.008 <0.010

Acidity (mg KOH/g) 0.01–0.05 0.05 <0.04 0.015–0.06 <0.03 <0.01
Water Content (ppm) 0–50 150 50 70–150 50 <20

Additives <2% - - <2.7% -

An aspect that has not been sufficiently studied is the difference between natural
ester fluids of different origins. It must be considered that within the term “natural ester,”
fluids with other bases and various properties are included (i.e., soybean oil, sunflower oil,
rapeseed oil, soya oil, or hazelnut oil). The four liquids reported in Table 4 are produced
from different vegetable seeds, so they constitute an excellent set to compare the properties
of other esters. Although the values reported by the manufacturers for some parameters
like density, viscosity, or flash point are similar, there are higher differences for others,
such as the breakdown voltages, the moisture content, or the pour point of the fluids. The
presence of additives to limit the oxidation is another factor that varies between different
commercial fluids.

3.2. Influence of the Esters’ Properties on the Dielectric Design of the Transformer

Regarding the dielectric design of transformers, two main differences between MO
and ester fluids must be taken into account [22,24]:

• The relative permittivity of esters is typically higher than the permittivity of MO.
This is also true for solid insulations impregnated with esters. The variations in the
permittivity will give rise to differences in the distribution of electric fields within the
oil-paper insulation in ester-based transformers. This could be beneficial for ester-
based equipment because the field distribution will be more homogeneous, and thus
the stress withstood by the dielectric fluid would be softened. On the other hand,
the similarity of the permittivity of the esters and solid insulation might increase the
probability of creep breakdown. Some works have been presented to better understand
creepage under a variety of conditions [25].

• The dielectric strength of esters is, under certain conditions, lower than the dielectric
strength of MO. This is particularly important for the case of high volumes of oil
subjected to inhomogeneous fields; under these conditions, ester-based transformers
are more likely to fail than those filled with MO. Streamer formation and the partial
discharges in gas bubbles present in ester fluids have received attention. Analyzing
the streamer behavior is crucial because it allows us to understand the pre-breakdown
phenomena in liquid dielectrics. The streamer behavior of esters and MO is qualita-
tively similar, but the streamer propagation process is different for both cases [26],
particularly for long gaps subjected to overvoltages of impulse nature ester liquids
which are more susceptible to develop fast and high-energy discharges [24].

The balance between the two previous facts must be evaluated for each transformer.
Still, the dielectric design of the transformer might need some adjustments if esters are
used as liquid insulation. Some authors have carried out experimental work to compare
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the breakdown voltages of esters and MO for homogeneous and inhomogeneous fields
and with different voltage waveforms concluding that, although the pre-breakdown and
breakdown behavior of the different liquids might differ, since these are dependent on the
chemical composition of the insulation, the performance of esters is generally similar to
that of MO under quasi-uniform fields [1,24]. On the other hand, it has been observed that
streamer propagation is faster in esters, which might be a weakness in large oil gaps [24,27].

A few works have been published discussing the dielectric design of ester-based
transformers [28]. More work is necessary to increase the confidence in ester-filled trans-
formers of high rated powers, as the oil volumes are more significant; therefore, the
streamer propagation of those volumes of ester liquids can compromise the dielectric
design of the transformers.

A comparison of the impulse (1.2/50 µs) breakdown voltage of an NE and MO has
been carried out by the authors of this work. Both fluids were dried and degasified
before the measurement. The electrode configuration was needle-sphere, and the electrode
distances were 10 mm for positive impulse and 3 mm for negative impulse. Figure 1 shows
the obtained results fitted to a Weibull distribution. As can be seen, the NE behaves slightly
better under positive impulse, although the performance is less satisfactory than that of
MO for negative impulse. It must be noted that the positive impulse poses a higher risk to
the transformer integrity, as the breakdown voltage values are lower.
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Figure 1. Positive (left) and negative (right) impulse breakdown voltage of a natural ester (green)
and mineral oil (blue).

3.3. Influence of the Esters’ Properties on the Thermal Design of the Transformer

A suitable thermal design is critical in the power transformer manufacturing process
since it is directly related to the aging rate of insulation systems and, consequently, to their
useful life. Thus, the correct thermal design will result in efficient use of raw materials, an
optimized thermal class, and a more competitive transformer price.

Many thermal designs have been based on extrapolation from known methods. How-
ever, the progressive increase in the size of these machines represents a significant techno-
logical challenge. This difficulty is being overcome thanks to supercomputers with great
computational capacity and the use of powerful software tools for thermal modelling.
In addition, mathematical models are being developed that accurately consider the loss dis-
tribution in each refrigeration system. The modelling validation is based on measurement
with fiber optic sensors of the temperature at the estimated location of hot spots [29].

The use of esters as a cooling fluid in transformers also increases the difficulty of
determining the position and temperature of hot spots in windings. In this case, the
thermal models must have sufficient information on the variation of specific temperature
properties of the fluid. The main thermal properties of different biodegradable liquids have
been compared with those of mineral oil by the paper’s authors in [30]. Table 5 summarizes
some of the obtained results.

As explained before, the higher viscosity of esters relative to MO is one of the main
concerns when carrying out thermal design. High viscosity reduces the ability to transfer
heat from the active parts of the transformer to the outside environment and increases the
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temperature in hot spots. For this reason, it is being proposed that machines with this type
of fluids work at high loads to reduce their viscosity and improve the performance of the
refrigeration circuit [6].

Table 5. Properties of the fluids [30]. The complete study is reported in [30]. Reprint with permission [30],
Copyright 2019, IEEE.

Property Mineral Oil Natural Ester Synthetic Ester

ρ·(kg/m3)
1098.72
−0.712T

1009.2
−0.653T

1085.2
−0.7333T

cp·(J/(kg·K)) 807.163
+3.58T

1273.15
+1.952T

1242.38
+2.198T

k·(W/(m·K)) 0.1509
−7.101 × 10−5T

0.1317
+4.14 × 104T
−8.86 × 10−7T2

9.71 × 10−2

+3.74 × 10−4T
−7.25 × 10−7T2

µ·(Pa.s)
0.0846

−4 × 10−4T
+5 × 10−7T2

7.99
−6.64 × 10−2T
+1.84 × 100T2

−1.71 × 10−7T3

0.2556
−1.3 × 10−3T

+1.68 × 10−6T2

Another issue that has aroused greater interest is the modelling of the thermal proper-
ties of esters at negative ambient temperatures. In these situations, it has been observed
that viscosity has a more significant influence compared to the rest of the properties. Un-
doubtedly, knowing the behavior of the esters at these temperatures is essential if one
wants to energize a transformer, since esters begin to gel at temperatures below their pour
point (the lowest temperature at which esters could flow) [31].

3.4. Impregnation Process

The use of ester fluids as a transformer’s liquid insulation introduces some chal-
lenges related to the impregnation of the solid insulation with oil. During the transformer
manufacturing process, the solid insulation must be adequately dried and subsequently
impregnated with the dielectric liquid. The impregnation of the solid insulation with
dielectric oil is carried out to eliminate the air that might remain inside the solid insulation.
The presence of air weakens the insulation level and favors the appearance of partial
discharges that degrade the insulation. By removing most of the gas from the transformer
and the oil, the hazard of the tiny bubbles of gas is greatly reduced.

The impregnation process involves the phenomenon of pulling up the liquid by
capillarity forces and depends on properties such as the viscosity of the fluid and the
number and diameter of the pores in the pressboard [32].

Due to their higher viscosity, natural and synthetic esters might require a much longer
time to impregnate the cellulosic materials used in insulation systems of power trans-
formers [33]. As an example, [32] points out that a pressboard sample at 100 ◦C required
approximately required time to be impregnated increases by 50% to be impregnated with
synthetic esters than with MO. Very few studies have examined the impregnation processes
in different solid components of the transformer’s insulation system, even though it is
critical to obtain a suitable insulation system.

In 1984, researchers from Toshiba Corporation studied the impregnation of transformer
boards with mineral oil, carrying out a theoretical study of the equations that govern the
phenomenon [34]. These authors included capillarity as a variable that influences the
impregnation process. Other researchers have carried out studies of board impregnation
with mineral oil, analyzing the effect of temperature on impregnation time or modeling and
validating the impregnation process through the measure of breakdown voltage [34,35].

These authors compared the degree of impregnation in mineral oil, a natural ester,
and a synthetic ester, finding that the required time to get an adequate impregnation is
a function of the viscosity and capillary effect of oil inside cellulose material. It was also
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found that high temperature can help overcome the higher dynamic viscosity of vegetable
insulating oil than mineral oil [34–36]. Additionally, it was discovered that the time
duration of impregnation significantly affects the dielectric properties of the natural ester
impregnated pressboard, such as the capacitance and dielectric dissipation factor [35,36].

In a recent work [37], the authors of this paper analyzed the impregnation process of
a natural ester in different kinds of paper (Figure 2).
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Four different cellulose-based insulation materials were used in the experiments:
crepe, diamond dotted paper (DDP), Kraft paper, and pressboard (PSP 3055), and three
different fluids: MO, NE, and SE. The impregnation was carried out in a vacuum oven
at 5 mbar and different temperatures to determine its effect, given that both viscosity
and surface tension are temperature dependent. For these tests, the papers were cut into
1.5 cm-wide strips and held vertically, with the bottoms immersed in the oil samples.
The capillary action occurs when the cohesive intermolecular forces of the liquid are
smaller than the interfacial tension between the liquid and surrounding solid surfaces.
This physical principle helps us compare the impregnation speed in the previously listed
materials. Figure 2 represents the impregnation slope of a natural ester in the different
kinds of papers considered. These models allow the prediction the impregnation slope
associated with any of these materials for a given temperature. One practical application
would be to approximate the temperature at which the esters offer similar impregnation
performance to that of mineral oil at room temperature.

4. Operation of Ester-Filled Transformers

The maximum admissible load of a transformer is related to the temperature distribu-
tion in the transformer for a certain loading profile and the ageing rate of the insulation
under specific working conditions. Using an NE or an SE to fill the transformer tank may
impact both of these factors. As was discussed in a previous section, esters have a higher
viscosity than mineral oils, which implies that their cooling capacity is lower than that of
MO. However, several authors have suggested that the ageing rate of ester-impregnated
cellulose insulation is significantly lower than the rate of MO-impregnated insulation under
similar operating conditions.

In the case of MO-filled transformers, loading guides [38] are available, which establish
the load factors that are admissible for long-term and emergency overloads. For ester-filled
transformers, no loading guide is available at this time. Still, it seems clear that specific
loading criteria must be established to manage these loading profiles adequately. More
work is necessary to develop thermal and ageing models to develop reliable and optimized
exploitation programs for ester-filled equipment.
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4.1. Temperature Distribution in Ester-Filled Transformers

In order to estimate the maximum overload of a power transformer, it is critical to
assess the hot-spot temperature (hottest temperature of winding conductors in contact with
solid insulation or insulating liquid) inside power transformers, which is influenced by
alternative fluids. The estimation of this temperature is one of the most critical parameters
to estimate the remaining lifetime of solid insulation.

Some papers can be found in the literature where authors numerically predict hot spot
temperature and temperature distributions in ester-immersed transformers. For instance,
in [39], the temperatures measured with fiber-optic sensors are compared using NE and
a MO as the coolant in a 50 MVA commercial transformer. In [40], a 2D computational
fluid dynamics (CFD) model is used to obtain temperature and velocity profiles of some
alternative liquids used in a distribution transformer of 2.3 MVA and a 16.5 MVA power
transformer. In [41], a 3D CFD simulation of an ONAN distribution transformer is carried
out, comparing an NE, an SE, a high-kinematic-viscosity silicone oil, and a low-kinematic-
viscosity silicone oil with MO. These works conclude that alternative liquids produce higher
temperatures in transformer windings designed for MO. In [30], a 2D CFD simulation
of two NE in the low voltage winding of a power transformer with zigzag cooling was
performed, establishing a comparison of thermal capacity with MO.

The numerical models used in CFD studies are based on combining the equations that
govern fluid dynamics and heat transfer. In the case of fluid dynamics, the Navier-Stokes
equations are used, which are based on the principles of conservation of mass, momentum,
and energy:

∇u = 0 (1)

ρ·∂u/∂t + ρ·(u·∇)u = − ∇p + µ(∇ˆ2 u) + ρref·g·β·(T − Tref) (2)

ρ·cp·∂T/∂t + ρ·cp·∇·(u T) = k·∇ˆ2 T (3)

where ρ is the fluid density, u is the velocity field, p is the pressure field, µ is the fluid
viscosity, g is the gravity vector, β is the thermal expansion coefficient, cp is the specific
heat of the fluid, k is the thermal conductivity of the liquid and T is the temperature field.

On the other hand, it is necessary to consider the equation that characterizes heat
conduction in solid materials, qs, representing the heat source due to the losses generated
in the windings of transformers.

ρ cp ∂T/∂t = k·∇ˆ2 T + qs (4)

For these models to reach a solution, it is necessary to apply boundary conditions to
problem-solving. In this sense, it is customary to assume a mass flow and a temperature at
the fluid inlet in the winding, while the fluid pressure at the winding outlet is considered
to be zero. In addition, the cylinder that surrounds the winding is considered to have low
heat conductivity, which allows its surface to be considered adiabatic and non-slip.

Figure 3 shows the average temperature of each disc in the low voltage winding of
a 66 MVA 225/26.4 kV ONAN/ONAF transmission transformer. The whole winding
consists of 78 discs divided in five passes separated by oil washers with 15 discs in each
one with the exception the first section which has an additional inlet section with three
discs. The winding geometry is described in [30]. The analysis was performed for three
liquids, one mineral oil and two vegetal esters. In the figure it is observed that both vegetal
liquids show a similar behavior to each other and different from mineral oil, due to their
higher density and viscosity.

4.2. Ageing Process of Ester-Impregnated Solid Insulation Using Oil Analysis

The temperature reached by the solid insulation of a transformer under certain op-
erating conditions is a key factor to evaluating whether a specific overload is admissible
or not. However, it is even more important to assess the loss of life associated with these
operating conditions.
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Two main factors determine the expected life of transformer cellulose insulation:
its operation temperature and its moisture content. For MO-filled transformers, there
are well-established rules that allow the transformer owner to calculate the loss of life
associated with specific operating conditions. In the case of esters, some works suggest
that the expectancy is higher for similar values of both parameters.

The authors of this work carried out a comprehensive experimental study [7] to
analyze the impact of the temperature and moisture content of paper on the ageing rate
of transformers insulated with NE. Figure 4 shows the results of accelerated ageing tests
performed on NE paper insulation at different temperatures. As is typical for MO-based
insulation, the ageing rate depends significantly on temperature.
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A significant difference was observed in the impact of moisture on the ageing rate of
MO and NE-impregnated insulation. Figures 5 and 6 compare the ageing rate of several
cellulose samples prepared with different moisture contents and subjected to accelerated
ageing at 130 ◦C while immersed in MO (Figure 5) and NE (Figure 6). As it can be seen,
the initial moisture of the samples has a certain impact on the ageing process for all of the
specimens, but the effect is much more important for the MO-impregnated samples. It can
be seen that the ageing rate of MO is higher than of NE for all the moisture levels, but
especially for the samples with higher moisture contents.
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The observed behavior is justified because the chemical reactions involved in the
ageing processes of both systems are different. The main reactions in MO-paper systems
are the oxidation of the oil and the cleavage of the cellulose chains by hydrolysis. These
reactions do not involve a global consumption of water. In the case of the NE-paper
systems, the hydrolysis of ester and the transesterification of the paper have a key role in
the ageing process; both reactions involve the consumption of several molecules of water,
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and the consumption of water involved in both reactions provokes a reduction of the water
content of the cellulose during the experiment and a reduction of the ageing rate.

The ageing rate of both types of samples was adjusted to a kinetic model which
estimates the life expectancy of the MO-paper and NE-paper specimens, concluding that,
although the life expectancies estimated for samples with low moisture contents were simi-
lar for samples with both impregnating fluids, the loss of life associated to MO-impregnated
samples with high and medium levels of moisture was much higher under similar oper-
ating temperatures. This could be a key factor for the load management of transformers
operating for a long time with MO (which typically have medium and high moisture
contents) and are retro-filled with an ester fluid.

5. Maintenance of Ester Filled Transformers

Dielectric liquids, including NE and SE, are characterized by their different electrical,
physical, and chemical properties, all of which are interrelated. As esters, especially
natural ones, have a shorter history of use in transformers than MO, there is still significant
uncertainty about the ranges of variation or the limits of the physic-chemical parameters to
determine the oil and the condition of the transformer insulation system.

As explained before, IEEE and IEC standards provide some specifications and serve as
a guide to determine the different properties of esters and reference limit values. In the case
of NE, IEEE C57.147 [18] recommends measuring the AC breakdown voltage, dissipation
factor, water content, kinematic viscosity, and optionally the fire point of the fluid as key
parameters for transformers’ maintenance. However, regarding those parameters, the
suggested limits are conditioned by the manufacturers’ recommendations.

As an example of esters’ performance, Figure 7 shows the results of frequency domain
spectroscopy measurements (FDS) carried out by the authors of this paper on samples
of MO and an NE. The figure on the left shows the variation of the dissipation factor
(tangent delta) with frequency, whereas the figure on the right shows the two factors that
influence the dissipation factor: the capacitance and the dielectric losses. As can be seen
both, the capacitance and the dielectric losses of the NE are higher than those of the MO.
Nevertheless, the tangent delta of the two liquids is almost identical (note that tangent
delta is the ratio between dielectric losses and the capacitance of the liquid).
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Oil contamination and oxidation increase the viscosity of esters. Higher viscosity is
generally a product of the interaction of esters with atmospheric air. On the other hand,
the oil density and pour point is less related to the degradation and may not be helpful for
the ester aging assessment purposes [42]. The oxidation stability can potentially be another
parameter to evaluate the performance of the ester; however, experience shows that even
using standardized methods, there is no agreement between the laboratory evaluation and
the field performance of these fluids.
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Regarding the maintenance of the ester itself, two processes may be used to recover
its properties: oil reconditioning and reclaiming. Reconditioning refers to removing
solid materials and water (free and dissolved) using mechanical techniques, filtering, and
applying vacuum. On the other hand, reclaiming consists of eliminating contaminants,
acids, and oxidized matter through chemical and adsorbent mean like Fuller’s earth.

Another important aspect is related to the detection of incipient faults through the
dissolved gas analysis (DGA) method. Gas formation is caused by thermal and electri-
cal stresses within an operating transformer as the gases are by-products of the thermal
decomposition of the liquid and the solid insulation. DGA in MO-filled transformers
has been used for years and, in addition to widely accepted international standards [43],
research works that propose new assessment approaches and practical cases are often
published [44,45] and contribute to improving the reliability of the technique. In the case
of NE, the available information is still scarce, and it is expectable that more experience
will be gained in the coming years. IEEE Std C57.155 [21] can serve as a guide to evaluate
DGA data obtained from NE- and SE-filled transformers. The recommendations of IEEE
Std C57.155 [21] “are based on a limited amount of in-service esters’ DGA results and
several laboratory-based experimental data sets.” The guide clearly explains that experi-
mental laboratory data does not replicate in-service conditions and fault conditions in an
operating transformer. The proposed approach for the interpretation of DGA is similar
for MO and ester liquids. However, as there are differences in the production rate, the
proportions between the different gases, and the solubility of these gases in MO and esters,
the recommended reference values and ratios differ fi11,21,46]. Modifications of Duval’s
Triangle for different alternative fluids have been proposed, since the application of the
conventional version of the method leads to unreliable diagnosis [1]. Recent experimental
works [1,11,32] have suggested that the gas generation rate in esters is significantly high
and have suggested propane and propylene might be useful markers for the DGA in
ester-filled transformers. Another aspect to take into account is that there are a wide variety
of natural ester sources, and the performance of these esters can be different. Therefore, the
interpretation of DGA is a field that requires more research.

Finally, in terms of the possibility of using chemical markers, as furanic compounds,
to estimate the ageing condition of solid insulation in ester-based systems, some studies
suggest that since the ageing process of paper is different in the presence of esters, the
interpretation of these types of markers should be revisited [27,46].

6. Conclusions

The use of biodegradable liquids as liquid insulation in transformers has become more
common in recent years. Some properties of these liquids are better than those of MO,
such as their fire point and biodegradability. Other aspects hinder their spread.

In this paper, a revision of the main aspects of ester fluids and their use in transformers
presents some experimental data to compare their performance with that of MO. The main
conclusions and future scope of the study are highlighted next:

- The use of esters in large transformers is still very marginal, although an increasing
number of experiences have been reported in recent years. The publication of inter-
national standards to assess the operation and maintenance of these actives will be
important for the spread of the technology.

- The physic-chemical properties of esters are diverse and differ from those of MO. This
has an impact on the thermal and dielectric design of the equipment and also on the
manufacturing process of the transformers that use those liquids as insulation.

- No loading guide for ester-filled transformers has been published yet. Two main
factors impact the maximum load that may be safely applied to an ester-filled trans-
former: the hottest spot temperature and the ageing rate of the insulation. Both
aspects change in ester-filled transformers in opposite senses: while higher hottest
spot temperatures are expected in ester-filled transformers, a lower ageing rate has
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been suggested for the solid insulation. More research is needed to optimize the load
capability of the equipment.

- Maintenance policies must be revisited. The chemical reactions that take place in
ester-paper insulation differ from those of MO–paper insulation, thus the reference
values for the markers used in predictive maintenance might change or new mean-
ingful markers may be identified in the future that allow a better assessment of the
transformer condition.
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